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Because of the ongoing situation with COVID-19, and the move of Orange County back into
the PURPLE category, the Society board has decided, for the safety of all members, to extend
the use of virtual meetings and webinars through June 2021. The Board will continue to
evaluate the situation and make adjustments as necessary to this policy decision. Please check
our calendar for January to see the upcoming meetings that we will be holding virtually.

January 26, 2021 – 10am
“I Don’t Remember Her Alive but I Remember Her Dead”
Webinar Presented by: Mary Anne Vincent
The Spanish flu, also known as the 1918 flu pandemic, was an unusually deadly influenza
pandemic lasting from February 1918 to April 1920. It infected 500 million people – about a
third of the world's population at the time – and the number of deaths was estimated to be
at least 50 million worldwide with about 675,000 occurring in the United States. Mary Anne
Vincent’s paternal great-grandmother died at age 52 of the flu in October 1918, and she will
be discussing the history of this pandemic and its effect on American families such as hers.
About the speaker: Mary Anne Vincent has been doing family history research since 1971.
She has served on the Board of Directors for the Corona Genealogical Society and the
California State Genealogical Alliance. She is also the proofreader for newsletters of the
Corona society and the Delaware Genealogical Society. In the past few years, she has
published three family histories on her father’s side, one on her mother’s side, and a volume
of transcribed letters her maternal grandfather received during his time in the SpanishAmerican War.
This month we will be offering our speaker’s presentation by webinar.
A link to register for the webinar will be emailed to all SOCCGS members.
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President’s Message
By Harry Hansen
The past year has certainly been filled with surprises. With great plans for attending conferences,
and traveling to other destinations, the door suddenly shut in March. But we need to look at the
opportunities that came to us in this unique situation.
As individuals:
We had the opportunity to attend conferences in different parts of the country, and the world, that
would normally not have been available to us.
We had more time to pursue research. More time to spend with immediate family. More time to
relax.
We learned a few lessons: Family and friends are important; Never take your health and safety for
granted; and, It’s OK to Slow Down.
As a Society:
We added to our capabilities with Zoom Meetings and Webinars to enable us to continue to meet
and learn.
We had a terrific holiday meeting in December and did a great thing in the contributions that were
collected for the food drive.
Looking forward to the New Year, we have great speakers lined up for our monthly meetings. Our
SIGs will continue to meet. We will have our October Seminar (in planning already). New features
are coming to the website.
With the vaccines rolling out, we look forward to the library, and our Research Center reopening
(later in the year).
So, here’s to the New Year, and a brighter future.

Membership
~Lynn Souers
We concluded the month of December with 308 members, which includes 1 new member.
New Member:
Suzanne Savlov, Laguna Woods
Thank you to the 39 members who renewed their memberships.
As always, your support is very appreciated. I will be contacting several
of you with January renewal dates as my email of 11-2-2020 may have
gotten overlooked in all of your holiday activity.
Looking forward to this new year of 2021 and fervently hoping that we
get to meet again in person. In the meantime, please stay safe, healthy,
and connected.
January is named for the Roman god Janus, protector of gates and doorways. Janus
is depicted with two faces, one looking into the past, the other into the future.
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December 19th Holiday Meeting
Our virtual Holiday Meeting was a great success. A big thank you to Harry Hansen, our
webmaster (and 2021-2022 President) for keeping the event running smoothly.
President/Vice President Marilyn Sato, gave her President’s message and thanked everyone for
their support during this unusual year.
Parliamentarian David Flint presided over the installation of the new officers for the term 20212022

President Harry Hansen expressed thanks to outgoing acting President Marilyn Sato and Treasurer
Bill Bluett for their service. His President’s Message included hope that 2021 will be better and that
we will be able to meet in person again and use the research center at the Mission Viejo Library.
The Seminar Committee is working on the October 2021 seminar and it will be either in person or a
webinar, and the soccgs.org website will be updated with new features for members.
A fun part of the first hour was answering 5 quiz questions constructed by our webmaster - we are a
smart bunch. The questions (and answers):
1) The “Legal Genealogist” is: (Judy Russell)
2) Where is the Library of Congress located? (Washington DC)
3) Where is our SOCCGS Genealogy Research Center located? (Mission Viejo Library)
4) What is the formal title of our Society’s monthly newsletter? (Saddleback Valley Trails)
5) The owner and operator of Cyndi’s List is: (Cyndi Ingle)
There were 4 giveaways in a random drawing of participants’ names by
using a “Wheel of Fortune” with music. The winners were:
Janet Rolek – Free SOCCGS single member renewal
Barbara Heebner – Free October 2021 SOCCGS seminar registration
Sue Tisdall – Free one-year subscription to Family Tree Magazine
Virginia Dunk – Free one-year subscription to Legacy Family Tree

Our Webmaster, Harry Hansen, hard at work, keeping the
meeting on track
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Highlights and Pictures of our Special Interest Groups were
shown
Genealogy SIG
German SIG
England SIG
Legacy SIG
Ireland/Scotland SIG
DNA SIG
French Canadian SIG
Writing Family Stories SIG
This segment asked members to share memories of a past Christmas or
experiences during 2020, and several members participated.

At 11:00 a.m., Harry Hansen introduced the prerecorded presentation from speaker Lisa Louise
Cooke whose topic was Reconstruct Your Ancestors’
World with Google. Lisa had a family emergency and
could not do a live presentation. Questions could be
submitted through chat and would be forwarded to
Lisa for answering. Answers would be emailed to all
participants.
These comments came from our members who participated in the post-event survey.
The reviews are in! Here's what our members said:
"Loved the genealogy quiz questions and game wheel with prizes!"
"I liked the way Harry introduced the new board and David swore in the new board members."
"Great seeing the new board members as well as their live shots."
"Graphics and technology seemed to be working smoothly. THANK YOU SO MUCH!"
"I really liked the giveaways and thought all of you did a wonderful job! Thank you for an
informative and fun two hours!"
"The amount of information was amazing. There was so much to comprehend. Lisa Louise was
incredible!"
"I feel the speaker's information will be very helpful. I did order her book."
"A wealth of information regarding Google Tools."
"Clearly, a lot of work went into making this a fun event. Thank you everyone who participated
and helped to make this a fun event for us."
"I liked the relevance of the activities and presentation. Welcoming
environment. Exceptional technology expertise. Enjoyable event!"
And of course....
"Thank you for the thoughtful 10 minute break!"
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Annual Holiday Food Bank Donations
~David Flint
It has been our custom in recent years to request donations of food items each year at our
annual Holiday Luncheon to donate to a local food bank. This year we requested donations of money
in lieu of food, and we set up a special donation button on our website for that purpose. The Board
agreed to match up to $250 as part of that fund-raising project.
WELL – it turns out that you are a very generous bunch! We were hoping to double the
amount of the matching funds approved by the Board. We received a total of 40 donations with a
larger amount than expected by far! We sent a check to the Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange
County in the amount of $1,636.54 (which included the match of $250). That will go a long way in
helping some needy families during the holidays. Thanks to our generous members for your
donations.
Beginning Genealogy – 2021 Schedule
~Arlene O’Donnell
In 2021, our Beginning Genealogy class will reconvene. A single, 2 hour class, is scheduled for the
3rd Thursday each month. Registration is now open for the January 21st class that meets from
5:30 – 7:30 PM. If you are new to genealogy or know someone who is, please welcome them the
opportunity to experience this class. Registration is now open through our SOCCGS website under
“Events”. Handouts are provided for this “virtual” class! This is not a computer class, nor does it
require any specific knowledge of genealogy. Now, in the comfort of your home, learn why genealogy
is such fun and (warning) may be addicting! soccgs.org
England SIG Resumes January 11
The England SIG will resume its regular schedule of meetings on the second Monday each
month, with the first meeting in the new year on January 11. After taking December off, David
Flint is ready to get back to work and plans to start a new series with the January meeting on The
National Archives, the national archive of the British government, which likes to say it has the
records of 1,000 years of British history.
David attended the ISBGFH British Institute in Salt Lake City in 2019 and completed a course
of instruction on the National Archives presented by Audrey Collins, one of the records specialists
at TNA. This series will likely take more than one SIG meeting to complete. If you are working on
genealogy research in England, you may want to attend this meeting and learn about how the
records and other sources at The National Archives can support your English research. Meetings
details are provided on the SOCCGS website. Contact englandsig@soccgs.org to request the link for
the Zoom meeting on January 11 at 10:00 a.m.
The Book Nook
As we’re still in the pandemic phase and staying home, it was suggested we
add book suggestions and book reviews to the newsletter. Harry Hansen
has suggested an author for those interested in Genealogy Mystery Novels Nathan Dylan Goodwin has a new novel to be released January 15 th – The
Chester Creek Murders An Investigative Genetic Genealogy Mystery.
This is the first book in the new Venator Cold Case Series. For information
on his other books, The Forensic Genealogist Series, the Mrs. McDougall Investigates series, and
several non-fiction books visit www.nathandylangoodwin.com Several of our members have
recommended this author.
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Approval of SOCCGS 2021 Budget
by David Flint
A majority of the members voting in the online election conducted December 12-13 approved the
2021 budget recommended by the Executive Board and previously approved by the board on
November 12.
Mission Viejo Library Update
As a result of the rapidly rising number of COVID-19 cases in Orange County, the Mission Viejo
Library is shifting back to curbside service only beginning December 26th to protect our patrons
and staff. You can pick up your holds at curbside Tuesday through Saturday from noon to 5 pm.
For help selecting materials, you can use our Curbside Concierge service:
https://cityofmissionviejo.org/curbside-concierge-request-form
If you have any questions about these changes, contact 949-830-7100, ext. 5105
or libreference@cityofmissionviejo.org. For questions about your library account, dial extension
5101
Meet the Members
Frank Souers – Treasurer (effective January 1)
Where did you grow up?
I was born in Columbus, Ohio. When I was 10 months old, my parents and I moved
to Marietta, Ohio, which is in Southeastern Ohio at the confluence of the Ohio and
Muskingum rivers. Marietta was my home until I left to join the Navy.
Your college/work background?
I have a Bachelor of Science in Commerce degree from the University of Virginia
and a Master’s in Accounting degree from San Diego State University. I was in the US Navy for 41/2 years, serving as a Supply Corp officer, including a shipboard tour on the USS Bagley, a fast
frigate. Immediately after graduate school, I worked for several years for the then Big 8 accounting
firm of Ernst & Whinney (now known as Ernst & Young). I then worked in the accounting
departments of several companies in various industries. My last position before retirement was as
the Controller of the St. Joseph Hospital Foundation (Orange, CA), which is the fund-raising
department of the hospital.
What brought you to California?
Upon entering active duty with the Navy, I first spent about five months at Officer Candidate School
in Newport, Rhode Island. This was during the Winter, which was frequently bitterly cold. (Ohio
Winters were good preparation for this period.) Upon being commissioned as an Ensign, I was
assigned to the Navy Supply Corp School, which was then located in Athens, Georgia. The training
lasted for six months, during which we could submit three different choices for our next assignment.
My first choice was assistant supply officer duty on a destroyer escort (later changed to fast frigate)
in San Diego, CA. I was fortunate to get this assignment. After leaving the Navy, I ultimately decided
to stay in San Diego to go to graduate school. After graduation, my wife, Lynn, and I moved to
Honolulu for about five years because of my job. We later decided to return to California to be closer
to her family.
What got you interested in genealogy?
My father did a lot of genealogy research of his family to apply for membership in the Sons of the
American Revolution. After he died, I found the binders he had prepared, other related documents
and family pictures, many of which I had never seen before. This piqued my interest in both our
family genealogy and the history of the times these people lived in.
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Meet the Members (continued)
What is your best genealogy research tip?
I agree with Gayle Meldau’s comments in last month’s newsletter about the value of the SOCCGS
membership, the SIGs and the various presentations plus the number of free and inexpensive
resources available either online or in libraries.
Most interesting /infamous relative?
One of the most distant relatives shown in my father’s research is a Captain Christopher Hussey
(1595 – 1686). I believe that he was a sailor but need to verify this. He was born in England and
came to New Hampshire, where he lived until his death. My wife’s family was friends with another
family named Hussey. The father was a retired Navy officer who commanded submarines. Their
son’s name is Christopher. One of my research projects is to determine if there is a relationship here
or just coincidence.
SIG Meetings on Zoom
Sue Naegeli – The Genealogy Research SIG met virtually
on Dec 4 with 21 members. We “chat about genealogy” and
share our genealogy finds and suggestions for our brick walls.
NNo meeting in January. Next meeting is February 5th
at 10am. Contact: genealogyresearchsig@soccgs.org

David Flint - England SIG –No Meeting in December. Next meeting January 11th at 10am
englandsig@soccgs.org
Christianne Rottenberg - Writing Family History Stories - We had 14 attendees for our
last virtual meeting of the year, December 9th, with 2 new members joining us. Wonderful stories
were read to the group which brought tears to our eyes about a baby brother lost too young and also
an illustrious ancestry connection to James A. Garfield-the 20th president of the US-to highlight a
few. We learned about the history of Christmas and Swedish customs of Fabod and Kulning from
members via screen share and orally presented. Writing styles are very different and comments are
always welcome to further our writing process. Thanks to all the members for making my job as
moderator so easy. Our group shows up every month, with family history stories and we get great
feedback!
Please
consider
joining
our
group
and
ask
for
an
invitation
at writingstories@soccgs.org for the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 10:00am-12:00pm. Happy
New year for 2021 and stay safe and healthy. Next meeting January 13th.
Gayle Meldau – Ireland Scotland SIG - No Meeting in December. Next meeting January
15th at 10am. irelandscotlandsig@soccgs.org
Gary Schwarz - German SIG – There were 10 attendees at
the December 16th meeting. We discussed what we knew of how
our ancestors migrated from Germany to America and from
their arrival to different parts of the country. We discussed
Christmas Holiday traditions that some of us observed. Tree
decorations: Pickle, Spider Snowflake, Birds nest, homemade
painted egg shells and others; decorative Christmas plates with
candy and cookies; different foods and desserts enjoyed during
the holidays. Discussion of Genealogy programs that have book preparation tools to share books
with relatives to preserve genealogies like Family Tree Maker, Roots Magic, and Legacy Family Tree.
Next meeting January 20th at 10am. Contact Gary at germansig@soccgs.org
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Sig Meetings (continued)
David Flint - Legacy Users Group - No meeting in December. Next meeting January 21st at
10am. legacysig@soccgs.org
Jay Culliney - DNA SIG Advanced Group Meeting held Monday, Dec 21st,with 15 members.
Barbara Taylor made two very interesting presentations via Zoom screen sharing. The first was
her investigation of suspected identical twin sisters (both deceased) among her relatives. This was
done by examining the degree of matching DNA shared between pairs of relatives who were
descendants of the suspected identical twins. Barbara also showed the impressive results of her first
use of “DNA Painter” in which colors are assigned to one’s DNA segments according to the ancestors
from which they had been inherited. There was also some discussion of how or if our SIG or society
might consider getting involved in helping others outside the society in resolving ancestral
relationship mysteries. This was after noting that some other societies participate in such activities.
Next meeting January 18th at 10am. Contact Jay at dnasig@soccgs.org.
Jay Culliney - DNA SIG No meeting in December. Next meeting January 21st at 10am.
Contact Jay at dnasig@soccgs.org.

Thomas MacEntee Genealogy Cheat Sheets
The Cheat Sheet highlighted this month is 10 Google Tools for
Genealogy. Thomas requests that the copyright statement and all
branding is left as is. See Page 14-15 https://genealogybargains.com
WAGS 38th Annual Virtual Seminar
Saturday, January 30, 2021

Speakers:
Lisa Alzo – Make Those Skeletons Dance: Exploring Your Family’s Dark Side
Colleen Robledo Green – The Suspect Centenarian: Using a Common US Source to Build Out
an Immigrant Life Story
Thomas MacEntee – Did I Get Everything? Creating a Checklist for Genealogy Research
$25 Same low price for all attendees

See Flyer Page 13

WAGS New Member Discount: Dec 1 to Feb 14 individual membership $12.50, family
memberships $20. These memberships will be good through May 31, 2020 and will renew at
regular full price. www.WAGSWhittier.org
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Jamboree 2021
Two Online Virtual Conferences
June 4-5 – 8th Conference Genetic Genealogy 2021 – The Genes in Your Family
June 11-12 – 51st Conference Jamboree 2021 – The Stars in Your Family
June 7-10 – Mid Week Special Events – Show Specials, Product Q & A, etc.
For information: genealogyjamboree.com
January Free Webinars
Legacy
Jan 5 – 5pm – Where else to look? When matches don’t reply – Michelle Patient
Jan 6 – 11am – Genealogy Unplugged: When Offline Records Are the Best – James M. Baker
Jan 12 – 11am – MyHeritage Mobile App: All New Features from 2020 – Daniel Horowitz
Jan 13 – 5pm – Do You Have an Artificial Brick Wall – Robyn Smith
Jan 15 – 11am – From Grandmother to First European Landowner of Canada – Lianne Kruger
Jan 19 – 5pm – Death and Burial Practices in World War I and World War II – Rick Sayre
Jan 20 – 11am – Another 50 Websites Every Genealogist Should Know – Gena Philibert-Ortega
Jan 26 – 11am – The New Ethnicity Estimates – MyHeritage Webinars
Jan 27 – 11am – Genealogy Escape Room – Thomas MacEntee
Feb 2 – 5pm – Nurturing Your Family Trees: Online or on Your Device (or Both)? – Cyndi Ingle
Feb 3 – 11am – Me and My 1000+ DNA Cousins – Diahan Southard
Feb 5 – 11am – Finding Indian Ancestors in African American Families – Angela Walton-Raji
Register at www.familytreewebinars.com If you miss the live Legacy webinar, recordings are in the
archives and free to watch for the first 7 days after the broadcast.
Also check the Legacy catalog for FREE webinars to be viewed any time.
Southern California Genealogical Society:
Jan 9 – 10am – Writing About the Stars in Your Family with Ease – Devon Noel Lee
Jan 20 – 6pm – The Basics of Genetic Testing and Genealogy – Shannon-Combs-Bennett
Feb 6 – 10am – Unscrambling the New Orleans Passenger Lists – Beth A. Stahr
Register at www.scgsgenealogy.com
New England Historic Genealogical Society
Jan 13 – 3pm – Author Event – Eric Jay Dolin – A Furious Sky: The Five-Hundred Year History
of America’s Hurricanes
Jan 14 – 12pm – What’s New at AmericanAncestors.org? – Molly Rogers
Jan 15 – 1pm – The Crown: A Tour of Filming Locations of the Most Expensive TV Series Ever
Made – Curt DiCamillo
Jan 19 – 3pm – Author Event – Nadia Owusu – Aftershocks: A Memoir
Jan 28 – 12pm – The Federal Census: Moving Beyond the Population Schedule – Lindsay Fulton
Feb 4 – 3pm – Author Event – Janice P. Nimura – The Doctors Blackwell: How Two Pioneering
Sisters Brought Medicine to Women – And Women to Medicine
Register at americanancestors.org/education/online-classes
The Family History Library in Salt Lake City has free ONLINE classes.
To view the Family History Library Class Calendar for January and register for the webinars offered
by FamilySearch go to:
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/img_auth.php/7/77/FHL_Class_Calendar_01_2021.pdf
All classes listed are given in MDT
Genealogy Tip of the Day http://genealogytipoftheday.com posted 18 Dec 2020
J is for… Jail. If your ancestor was in jail, make certain you have at least searched for newspaper accounts
and court records. This could also impact where the person is enumerated in the census.
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Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter
Confederate Records Available Online
Records about Confederate soldiers are certainly less prevalent than those for their Union
counterparts. But many more Confederate records exist than are widely known – and many of those
records are online.
Unfortunately, they are spread across multiple web sites, some of which require a subscription, so
they can be hard to find. It is also not widely known that some of the databases on subscription sites
are available elsewhere for free.
The new GopherRecords.com web site offers a chart showing the most significant
Confederate records that are available online with direct links to the search engines for
those databases.
Note that these charts do not attempt to itemize county-specific Confederate records,
veteran lists, specific Confederate cemeteries, or specific prisoner of war camps. FamilySearch.org,
in particular, offers free access to hundreds of such records online and through their Family History
Centers.
You can read more information at https://www.gopherrecords.com/blog/confederate/.
Genealogy Tip of the Day
Reunion Notice Clues posted 18 Dec 2020
Family reunion announcements can provide more than lists of names and can help track family
members who may not be mentioned in other records. Names may be grouped by family unit or by
town where relatives are living. City of residence (if given) can be helpful in tracing individuals who
moved frequently.
“Non-relatives” may be friends or significant others of family members. A reunion notice may be
one place to get a potential clue as to a husband or wife’s name.
Relationships are not usually stated and attendees may be related by biology, marriage, or close
friendship. Sometimes it is interesting to notice who never attends as well.
Future Genealogy Events
In Person Genealogy Events for Orange County have been cancelled for January due
to the COVID-19 virus. Many events are now taking place online. See the Calendar at
SOCCGS.org for a list of Special Interest Group meetings and contact information.
Also, under Events see conference keper.org for list of genealogy events online.
January– Los Angeles FamilySearch Library/Online Class Registration & Schedule
Monthly Calendar Class Schedule and Registration
Jan 2, 2021 – OCCGS Virtual Meeting – Kathleen Fernandes – 10:10am: Endogamy;
11:20am: I Tested My DNA – Now What occgs.com
January – British Institute - The link to register for any of these FREE webinars:
https://mailchi.mp/9c6930bed04a/2020-21-winter-webinar-series-confirmed3152550?e=7210dcb5ec.
JAN 9 WRITING FAMILY HISTORIES
JAN 16 IRISH CHILDHOOD
JAN 30 ALL KINDS OF LOYALISTS
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Future Events (continued)
Jan 9, 2021 – 1pm - SHHAR virtual meeting - The Aztec Empire: The Náhuatle People
Through Time
Shhar.org/events
Jan 9, 2021 – 10am – San Diego Gen Soc. virtual meeting – Diahan Southard Your
DNA Guide – 1) Organizing Your DNA Results, 2) Ask the Wife! DNA Analysis Strategy.
casdgs.org
Jan 16, 2021 – 1pm – WAGS virtual meeting – Lisa Louise Cooke – Future of
Technology & Genealogy: 5 Strategies You Need. If not a WAGS member, send an email to
program@wagswhittier.org and an invitation will be sent to you.
Jan 20, 2021 – 7pm – GSNOCC Meeting – Mary Kircher Roddy – My Life Without
Ancestry For information: gsnocc.org
Jan 21, 2021 – 5:30-7:30pm – Evening Beginning Genealogy – Arlene O’Donnell
https://soccgs.org/event/beginning-genealogy-class-evening-virtual-3/?instance_id=3964
Jan 24, 2021 – 10am – OCJGS Virtual Meeting - Alexander Beider (direct from Paris):
What’s in a name? Unravelling the Mystery of Jewish Migrations through Onomastics
You must register in advance for meeting: ocjgs.org
Jan 26, 2021 – 9:30am - NSDCGS Virtual Meeting – Colleen Fitzpatrick will discuss
the documentary of Holocaust survivor Alex Kurzem, The Mascot, who’s identity has
been confirmed through DNA testing. nsdcgs.org
Jan 30, 2021 – WAGS Annual Seminar (flyer page 13) www.WAGSWhitier.org
Feb 25-27, 2021 – RootsTech will be all virtual and free, registration form at:
https://www.rootstech.org/?lang=eng
Mar 6, 2021 – 8am – 3:30 pm - OCCGS Bash with Michael L. Strauss, AG

occgs.com

Mar 27, 2021 – Hemet-San Jacinto Gen Soc rescheduled Seminar with Diahan
Southard – “Your DNA Guide” https://hsjgs.org/
June 2021 – Jamboree 2021 – Two Online Virtual Conferences – Registration opens
January 11, 2021. For information: genealogyjamboree.com
2021 Programs
January 16 – Mary Ann Vincent – Spanish Flu Epidemic
February 20 – Hal Bookbinder – US Naturalization and Immigration
March 20 – Lisa Alzo – Eastern Europe
April 17 – Annette Burke Little – TBD
May 15 – Toni Perrone – German Research
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Search Tip of the Day http://searchtip.genealogytipoftheday.com
US Bureau of Indian Affairs Photographs Finding Aid posted 10 Dec 2020
Search and explore more than 18,000 digitized historical photographs from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) records with the Bureau of Indian Affairs Photographs Finding Aid

2021-2022 SOCCGS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President – Harry Hansen
president@soccgs.org
Vice President/Program Chairman – Marilyn Sato vicepresident@soccgs.org
Recording Secretary – Metty Thomason recordingsecretary@soccgs.org
Corresponding Secretary – Roxanne Burg correspondingsecretary@soccgs.org
Treasurer – Frank Souers treasurer@soccgs.org
COMMITTEES
Historian – VACANT
historian@soccgs.org
Hospitality - Barbara Heebner
hospitality@soccgs.org
Librarian – Bunny Smith
librarian@soccgs.org
Membership – Lynn Souers
membership@soccgs.org
Newsletter Editor – Kathie Mauzey
newsletter@soccgs.org
Parliamentarian – David Flint
parliamentarian@soccgs.org
Webmaster - Harry Hansen
webmaster@soccgs.org
Publicity – Gayle Meldau
publicity@soccgs.org
Safari Chairman – Bill Bluett
safari@soccgs.org
Seminar Chairman – VACANT
seminar@soccgs.org
Ways & Means – Donna Rathman
waysandmeans@soccgs.org
Extra Classes Coordinator – Melissa Cottrell extraclasses@soccgs.org
SOCCGS Website: www.soccgs.org
SOCCGS Research Center, located at the
Mission Viejo Library, Marguerite Parkway at La Paz, (949) 470-8498

SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Membership/Renewal Application
( ) New

( ) Individual, $25.00 /1 year

( ) NEW Address or E-mail

( ) Renewal

( ) Joint Membership at same address, $30.00 / 1 year
Date__________________

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ______ Zip: _________________ Phone ______________
E-mail Address _________________________________________
Make Check payable to: SOCCGS
Mail check with application to: SOCCGS, P.O. Box 4513, Mission Viejo, CA 92690-4513
I do not wish to share my personal information with other members.
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10 Google Tools for Genealogy
GENEALOGY BARGAINS

HTTPS://GENEALOGYBARGAINS.COM

For many genealogists, Google is a search engine; you type
your search words and voila! links appear to other websites.
But there are more components in the Google family of
applications and websites that can be used to amplify your
research.

Google Alerts: Want to know when new content

Google Keep: Similar to the popular

is on the Internet related to one of your
surnames or your genealogy research? Google
Alerts is a free content monitoring service that
emails you when new items appear!

Evernote program, Google Keep is a notetaking service available in web format as
well as app format. Tools included allow
the user to take notes, capture web
content, images, create lists and more.

Google Books: Search the text of almost

Google Input Tools: Available as a web

130 million books . . . over 4 billion digital
pages? Many of the titles are in the public
domain (copyright free) and the entire book
can be accessed. Search Google Books for
surnames, locations and genealogy topics.

tool and an app, Google Input Tools helps
you type uncommon characters such as
accents, symbols and diacritical marks
that can then be transferred to other
typed media such as document

Google Images: A search engine for

Google Scholar: Similar to Google Books

photographs tagged with labels such as
location, name of subject, etc. Use to locate
ancestor photos posted on other sites, as
well as historical location photos for your
family history stories.

but results are limited to scholarly journals.
Don’t search for specific ancestors; Google
Scholar is good for researching topics such
as history and the forces which caused our
ancestors to migrate to new lands.

Google Sites: Build simple websites for an

Google Photos: Free storage for digital

easy-to-use web presence. Post your genealogy
research or other information about family
history.

family photos plus Google PhotoScan app
will scan and organize photos for you.

Google Drive: Free, web-based productivity

Google Translate: Allows you to translate

program similar to Microsoft Office. Use Google
Drive to write your research reports, create
research logs, or even create forms for family
members to fill out online and gather
information.

text between a variety of languages. Use
Google Translate to understand the
meaning of foreign words and phrases.

Check out the Google Tools for Genealogy Resource List on the back page!
10 Google Tools for Genealogy
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Google Tools for Genealogy Resource List
•

Google
https://www.google.com

•

Google Advanced Web Search
https://www.google.com/advanced_search

•

Google Alerts
https://www.google.com/alerts

•

Google Books
https://books.google.com

• Google Calendar
https://calendar.google.com
• Google Drive
https://drive.google.com
• Google Earth
https://www.google.com/earth/)
• Google Groups
https://groups.google.com
• Google Help
https://www.google.com/support/
• Google Images
https://www.google.com/imghp
•

Google Input Tools
https://www.google.com/inputtools

•

Google Keep
https://keep.google.com

•

Google Mail
https://mail.google.com

• Google Maps
https://maps.google.com
• Google Newspapers
https://news.google.com/newspapers
• Google PhotoScan
https://www.google.com/photos/scan/
• Google Photos
https://www.google.com/photos/
•

Google Scholar
https://scholar.google.com

•

Google Sites
https://sites.google.com

• Google Translate
https://translate.google.com

10 Google Tools for Genealogy
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